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Introduction 

Fracture

• A medical condition in which there is a damage in the continuity of the bone. 
• A bone fracture may be the result of high force impact or stress, 
• A bone fracture may also be the result or a minimal trauma injury as a result 

of certain medical conditions that weaken the bones, such as osteoporosis, 
bone cancer

Symptoms

• Mechanical impact:
- Loss of stability and function

• Biological impact:
- regional inflammation
- reduced circulation
- pain



Introduction 

Fracture treatment  

Reduction
* Closed set in place by physical manipulation from outside body
* Open surgical placement of pins or screws

Fracture & pain

Although bone tissue itself contains no nociceptors, bone fracture is painful for several 
reasons

1. Breaking in the continuity of the periosteum, with or without similar discontinuity in 
endosteum, as both contain multiple pain receptors

2. Edema of nearby soft tissues caused by bleeding of torn periosteal blood vessels 
evokes pressure painMuscle spasms trying to hold bone fragments in place. Sometimes 
also followed by cramping



Fracture healing

Potential complications
► Failure to relieve pain or misalignment [10-20%]
► Pseudoarthrosis [ 5-10%]
► Infection (5-15%]
► Implant loosening
► Implant (biomaterial ) migration
► Nerve damage

Patient specific risk factors for delayed fusion include
► Smoking
► Diabetes
► Osteoporosis
► Age
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Fractures

Fracture incidence

Sambrook and Cooper, Lancet, 2006, 2010
European Prospective Osteoporosis Study. General Practice Research Database



Fractures

Fracture incidence Netherlands

- 100.000 fractures / year

♂ ♀ totaal
wrist 1092 11022 15114
vertebrea 3284 12626 18970
hip 3637 11649 21286
other - - -

total 103.472



Fracture healing

Inflammatory phase:
The defect is initially filled with hematoma and there is intense inflammation (1).

Repair phase:
This is quickly replaced by granulation tissue (2).

Remodeling phase:
Over the weeks a fibrocartilaginous callus is formed (3). Mineralization leads to
formation of a hard callus, becoming fusiform and slowly disappearing as
Haversian remodeling progresses (4).



Fracture healing
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Fracture healing

• …needs always callus formation

• …needs always a stable fracture fixation

• …needs osteoblasts and osteoclasts

• …needs bone contact of the fracture



Diamond/Pentagon concept

Multidimensional process requiring all elements of the Diamond concept combined with 
mechanical stability and vascularization

Mechanical Stability

Growth factors
(Osteoinductive 
signalling)

Cells
(Osteogenesis)

Scaffolds
(Osteoconductive 
matrix)

Vascularization



Diamond/Pentagon concept

Practical guidelines for clinical implementation
Acknowledgement to Prof Giannoudis, Leeds General Infirmary Hospital, UK

Stepwise assessment of bone defect

What would you do with this patient?
And why?

1. Observe
- Changed anatomy  correct
- Instability  stabilise
- Bone loss, CT?  restore 3-D

2. Think
structure  

3. Plan 

4. Operate

5. Clinical follow-up of cases



Diamond/Pentagon concept

Considerations

Stepwise bone defect assessment considerations

1. Changed anatomy  correct
- alignment mechnical/anatomical axis
- articular surface

2. Instability  stabilise
- rigid or dynamic fixation
- minimal invasive or open exposure
- choice fixation 

3. Biological capacity  assess regenerative capacity
- availability of stem cells
- availability of vascularisation

4. Patient  assess regenerative capacity
- co-morbidity
- post-op compliance



Diamond/Pentagon concept

Considerations biomaterial choice

1. Material - biocompatibility/ osteoconductivity / osteoinductivity
- handling (injectability)
- mechanical properties material and mechanical load on bone 

defect
- resorption speed

2. Surgical - containment in defect (metal, periost flap, muscle, bone)
- connection (interdigitation) with host tissue

3. Mechanical - mechanical stability
- adequate fixation, (preferably dynamic)

4. Biological - availability of stem cells
- availability of vascularisation

5. Patient - co-morbidity
- post-op compliance

6. Literature - large differences in level of evidence between products

      



Take home messages

• A fracture is damage in the continuity of the bone

• Fractures result in mechanical and biological impact

• Fracture healing: inflammatory phase, repair phase, remodeling phase:

• Pentagon / Diamond concept useful tools for planning surgery with bone 
substitute materials



Questions
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